Cathedral of the Assumption  
Parish Council Meeting  
August 17, 2017

Those present:  
Margaret Brosko, Mary Jane Choi, Vicki Maruca Havron, Albert Holmes, Don Kavanaugh, Barby Knebelkamp, Brenda McWaters, Paul Najjar, John Smart, Leslie Smart, Morgan Sprigler, Angela Wiggins, Fr. Michael Wimsatt.

I. Opening Prayer  
Council Chair Leslie Smart called the meeting to order. She congratulated all who worked on Father Wimsatt’s installation as pastor/Feastday Fest event. John Smart led the council in an opening prayer.

II. Review of Minutes  
The minutes of the June 15, 2017 council meeting were approved as submitted.

III. Pastor’s Report  
Fr. Wimsatt thanked all who participated in the August 12 Installation and Feastday Fest event and all who worked to make it possible. He also expressed his gratitude that Fr. Lawrence Ezike had been able to return this July and August to the Cathedral while on summer break from his work at the seminary in Nigeria.

(a) Discernment Process  
As part of the Archdiocesan pilot program the Cathedral began our parish discernment process in April with parishioner listening sessions and surveys. A core team has worked to encapsulate the feedback in order to share with the parish and to use as a guide for planning for our future. Fr. Wimsatt will present the findings at the September parish council meeting. A parish newsletter will follow to share information with the parish.

IV. Committee Reports  
(a) Formation – Mary Jane Choi shared that we are gearing up for this year’s Religious Education Program for Children and Youth, for RCIA, and for Adult Formation offerings.
(b) Parish Life – Vicki Maruca Havron reported that Paul Kelty will serve as the new chair of Parish Life. The Council thanked her for her years of service and wished her well on her move to Cincinnati.
(c) Social Concerns – Barby Knebelkamp invited all to attend two Social Concerns events at the Cathedral – a panel discussion about common sense action to decrease gun violence on August 27, and on Sunday, September 10, the airing of a compelling film that shows the ripple effect of gun violence on individuals, families, and communities.
(d) Stewardship – Margaret Brosko – no meetings this month.
(e) Worship – Paul Najjar mentioned after all Masses the weekend of October 7th and 8th, the rosary will be recited.

Special Project Reports
(a) Feed My Neighbor – Don Kavanaugh reported that this year’s LetsDanceLouisville event was the most successful yet in terms of funds raised and in number of people involved. The net income is in excess of $132,000.

V. New Business
(a) Revised Bylaws – Leslie Smart recommends our current bylaws be revisited to conform with the recommendations of the Archdiocese while reflecting the best practices for our particular parish council.
(b) Council Position Updates - Don Kavanaugh’s position as council Vice-Chair has been renewed for another term. Margaret Brosko has opted for a second term as Stewardship Representative to the council.

VI. Old Business
(a) Margaret Brosko reported that Metro Louisville has given permission for free parking for Cathedral weekend liturgies on Armory Place in the area designated as Official Parking Only.
(b) On behalf of Jack Lydon who has been working to have Cathedral Way honored with the designation of Bologna Alley, Ms. Brosko reported that the Cathedral Way sign that has been missing for some time will be re-installed within the next 2-3 weeks. Once that is completed, a date can be chosen for the Bologna Alley sign and event to commemorate that. (The date has now been set – October 16.)
(c) Although all the funds have been raised for the medical supplies to be sent to Fr. Ezike’s diocese in Nigeria, much paperwork has to be finalized before the shipment can be sent from here. When the go-ahead is given, an appeal to the Cathedral community will be sent asking for volunteers to help load the equipment for shipment.

VII. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 6:41 pm. The next meeting will be Thursday, September 21, at 6 pm, on the second floor of the parish office building.

Respectfully submitted,
Angela Wiggins, Secretary
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II. Review of Minutes
The minutes of the June 15, 2017 council meeting were approved as submitted.

III. Pastor’s Report
Fr. Wimsatt thanked all who participated in the August 12 Installation and Feastday Fest event and all who worked to make it possible. He also expressed his gratitude that Fr. Lawrence Ezike had been able to return this July and August to the Cathedral while on summer break from his work at the seminary in Nigeria.

(a) Discernment Process
As part of the Archdiocesan pilot program the Cathedral began our parish discernment process in April with parishioner listening sessions and surveys. A core team has worked to encapsulate the feedback in order to share with the parish and to use as a guide for planning for our future. Fr. Wimsatt will present the findings at the September parish council meeting. A parish newsletter will follow to share information with the parish.

IV. Committee Reports
(a) Formation – Mary Jane Choi shared that we are gearing up for this year’s Religious Education Program for Children and Youth, for RCIA, and for Adult Formation offerings.
(b) Parish Life – Vicki Maruca Havron reported that Paul Kelty will serve as the new chair of Parish Life. The Council thanked her for her years of service and wished her well on her move to Cincinnati.
(c) Social Concerns – Barby Knebelkamp invited all to attend two Social Concerns events at the Cathedral – a panel discussion about common sense action to decrease gun violence on August 27, and on Sunday, September 10, the airing of a compelling film that shows the ripple effect of gun violence on individuals, families, and communities.
(d) Stewardship – Margaret Brosko – no meetings this month.
Worship – Paul Najjar mentioned after all Masses the weekend of October 7th and 8th, the rosary will be recited.

Special Project Reports
(a) Feed My Neighbor – Don Kavanaugh reported that this year’s LetsDanceLouisville event was the most successful yet in terms of funds raised and in number of people involved. The net income is in excess of $132,000.

V. New Business
(a) Revised Bylaws – Leslie Smart recommends our current bylaws be revisited to conform with the recommendations of the Archdiocese while reflecting the best practices for our particular parish council.
(b) Council Position Updates - Don Kavanaugh’s position as council Vice-Chair has been renewed for another term. Margaret Brosko has opted for a second term as Stewardship Representative to the council.

VI. Old Business
(a) Margaret Brosko reported that Metro Louisville has given permission for free parking for Cathedral weekend liturgies on Armory Place in the area designated as Official Parking Only.
(b) On behalf of Jack Lydon who has been working to have Cathedral Way honored with the designation of Bologna Alley, Ms. Brosko reported that the Cathedral Way sign that has been missing for some time will be re-installed within the next 2-3 weeks. Once that is completed, a date can be chosen for the Bologna Alley sign and event to commemorate that. (The date has now been set – October 16.)
(c) Although all the funds have been raised for the medical supplies to be sent to Fr. Ezike’s diocese in Nigeria, much paperwork has to be finalized before the shipment can be sent from here. When the go-ahead is given, an appeal to the Cathedral community will be sent asking for volunteers to help load the equipment for shipment.

VII. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 6:41 pm. The next meeting will be Thursday, September 21, at 6 pm, on the second floor of the parish office building.

Respectfully submitted,
Angela Wiggins, Secretary
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